DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 38 s. 2015

To:
Chief Education Supervisors—CID/SGOD
Education Program Supervisors
Public Schools District Supervisors
Elementary School Heads
ALS Implementers
All Concerned

From:
NYMPHA D. GUEMO
OIC, Schools Division Superintendent

Subject:
Division Training-Workshop on ALS for Public Schools District Supervisors and Basic Training Course for Instructional Managers (IMs) and Facilitators (Fs) on Accreditation & Equivalency (A & E) and Basic Literacy Program (BLP)

Date:
August 10, 2015

In line with the continuing capability building of the Alternative Learning System, this division will hold the Division Training-Workshop for Public School District Supervisors and the Basic Training Course for Instructional Managers and Facilitators on Accreditation & Equivalency (A & E) and Basic Literacy Program (BLP) on September 9-11, 2015 at the venue to be announced later.

1. The training aims to:
   - PSDS
     a. Provide the Public Schools District Supervisors an updated and comprehensive orientation on the two major programs of the ALS: the Basic Literacy Program (BLP) and the Accreditation & Equivalency Program (A & E)
     b. Advocate practical but effective delivery strategies to improve implementation and sustain gains from the said programs.
   - Instructional Managers/Facilitators
     a. Equip Instructional Managers & Facilitators with knowledge, values & Skills on the underlying theories, concepts and principles of ALS.
     b. Identify/apply appropriate teaching-learning strategies and evaluation instruments in every learning intervention for diverse group of learners.
     c. Introduce ALS in the community through various advocacy and social mobilization strategies.

2. Participants to this training are the full-fledged/OIC Public Schools District Supervisors who will assist in the implementation of the ALS programs in the division and those who will serve as Instructional Managers (IMs) and Facilitators (Fs) of the ALS Accreditation & Equivalency (A & E) and Basic Literacy Program (BLP) who have organized classes in the target Barangays.

3. A registration fee of six hundred (600.00) pesos shall be charged from each participant (PSDS) to cover expenses for two (2) snacks and lunch for three (3) days.

4. The registration fee of PSDS shall be charged to the Division HRTD Funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

5. For immediate dissemination and compliance.